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Many manufacturing facilities accumulate scrap with the hopes of reworking in order to still
maintain a profit. The primary purpose of this research is to identify the factors in the process for
performance rework that are causing the most cost to a local manufacturing company. The goal
is to use these factors to reduce the cost and improve the process. The performance rework
process is an in depth process which includes inventory, assembly, test for noise, holding, and
potential rework or scrap. The data comes directly from the facility as historical data from the
year 2016. The author also collected data on low band and high band noise defects. The first
method is the value stream map, current state map and future state map. The second method is to
measure noise levels of the bearings using the Anderon meter and Waveometer. The third
method is to construct control charts using Minitab software. The findings demonstrated that
bearings which fail due to low band noise, produce a low final yield after being reworked. On the

other hand, bearings that fail due to high band noise, had a much higher final yield after being
reworked. In conclusion, after Lean Six Sigma approaches were taken, recommendations were
made to the manufacturing facility on how to approach their low band and high band scrap in the
future.
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Chapter I: Introduction
1.1 Background of Lean Manufacturing
The goal of lean manufacturing is to be highly responsive to customer demand by
reducing waste. Lean manufacturing aims at producing products and services at the lowest cost
and as fast as required by the customer. The lean concept originated in Japan after the second
world war when Japanese manufacturers realized that they could not afford the massive
investment required to rebuild devastated facilities. Toyota is often credited for the creation of
lean manufacturing. Lean manufacturing gives manufacturers a competitive edge by reducing
cost and improving productivity and quality. It can include improvement in processing time, lead
time, cycle time, set up time, inventory, defects and scrap, and overall equipment effectiveness.
1.2 Background of Quality Control
Quality control is the process that ensures customers receive products free from defects
and that meet their needs. Some common tools used to support quality control include statistical
process control (SPC) and Six Sigma. Statistical process control monitors and controls quality by
tracking production metrics. It helps quality managers identify and solve problems before
products leave the facility. Six Sigma is a systematic approach for eliminating errors. It uses
statistical methods to improve quality by minimizing variability.
1.3 Purpose of the Research
The primary purpose of this research is to identify the factors in the process for
performance rework that are causing the most cost to the manufacturing company. The goal is to
use these factors to reduce the cost and improve the process. The performance rework process is
an in depth process which includes inventory, assembly, test for noise, holding, and potential
rework or scrap.
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1.4 Objectives of the Research
•

To appraise the existing Performance Rework Process at a local manufacturing company.

•

To accurately measure noise levels of parts or parts processed, such as standard
cylindrical series, RB (rubber mounted inserts), ER (non-spherical outer diameters), and
SK (special order) Inners/Outers for performance ball bearings.

•

To measure and analyze output of noise levels in hz, for variability using control charts in
Minitab statistical software.

•

To improve and control the Performance Rework Process.
•

To develop and standardize sorting process to meet customer demand.

•

To develop a more cost efficient process to meet customer demand.

1.5 Significance of Research
The significance of looking into the performance rework process is that many
manufacturing facilities have the issue of scrap and rework. This is a topic that can resonate
across many different companies. By establishing the areas that can improve the process,
companies can then adjust their processes in order to decrease costs and improve customer
satisfaction. The results of this research would be of value to organizations who want to find out
if it is worth the cost to rework or to send everything nonconforming to scrap.
1.6 Assumptions and Limitations
The data collected by the author used small sample sizes of 4 and a small lot size of 34
for one of the two scrap reasons studied. The limitation of small sample sizes and small lot sizes
should be observed. This is the main limitation of this study.
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1.7 Definition of Terms
Lean Manufacturing aims at producing products and services at the lowest cost and as fast as
required by the customer. The goal of lean manufacturing is to be highly responsive to customer
demand by reducing waste (Bhamu et al., 2014).
Quality Management consists of activities and functions involved in determination of quality
policy and its implementation through means such as quality planning and quality assurance
(Quality Management, 2017).
Total Quality Management is an effort in which all members of an organization participate in
improving processes, products, services, and the culture in which they work (Total Quality
Management, 2017).
Kaizen is continuous, incremental improvement of an activity to create more value with less
waste (Womack, 2003).
Kanban is a small card attached to boxes of parts that regulates pull in the Toyota Production
System by signaling upstream production and delivery (Womack, 2003).
Six Sigma is a disciplined, data-driven approach and methodology for eliminating defects
(driving toward six standard deviations between the mean and the nearest specification limit) in
any process (What is Six Sigma?, 2017).
Lean Six Sigma is a managerial approach that combines Six Sigma methods and tools and the
lean manufacturing/lean enterprise philosophy, striving to eliminate waste of physical resources,
time, effort and talent, while assuring quality in production and organizational processes (Lean
Six Sigma Definition, 2014).
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Attribute Charts plot characteristics for data in categories such as defective, non-defective,
conforming, and non-conforming. These charts measure defects in counts, units, and proportions
(What are Attributes Control Charts?, 2017).
Statistical Process Control is the use of valid analytical statistical methods to identify the
existence of special causes of variation in a process (Quality American, Inc., 2013).
Takt Time is the available production time divided by the rate of customer demand. This sets
the pace of production to match the rate of customer demand and becomes the heartbeat of any
lean system (Womack, 2003).
Value Stream Mapping is the identification of all the specific activities required to design,
order, and provide a specific product, from concept to launch, order to delivery, and raw
materials into the hands of the customer and displayed in the form of a map. (Womack, 2003).
Rework in Manufacturing is the process of rectifying mistakes made during manufacture so
that a product meets requirements. It could be as simple as affixing a new label, or as extensive
as re-machining (Socius, 2017).
DMAIC is an acronym for Define, Measure, Analyze, Improve and Control which refers to a
data-driven quality strategy used to improve processes. It is an integral part of Six Sigma
methodology (The DMAIC Process, 2017).
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
2.1 Lean Philosophy
Lean management is an applied philosophy that many manufacturing organizations have
adopted to obtain the flexibility needed to meet new competitive challenges, such as, eliminating
waste, enhancing production speed, and pushing innovation (Demers, 2002). The objective of the
Lean approach is to respond rapidly to changing client tastes and to offer the most value possible
at mass production costs. A number of management approaches have similar objectives. Total
Quality, Kaizen, Kanban, and Six Sigma are all solutions that work towards an equivalent goal.
After World War II, the Japanese adopted Henry Ford’s mass production principles.
Taichii Ohno made a major contribution to these changes when it developed the Toyota
Production System. This system is the production model that everyone seeks to emulate even to
this day. The system attempts to achieve three goals: flow, harmony (or Takt Time) and
synchronization (pull flow). These are some of the main principles behind the Lean approach
(Demers 2002).
Womack (2003), outlined five basic principles associated with Lean. A company must:
specify value from the standpoint of the customer; identify the value stream for each product
family; make the product flow; allow the customer to pull production forward; and work toward
perfection. Notice that in this process, the customer is the focal point right from the beginning. If
a company can follow this method, they will be successful from a Lean standpoint.
2.2 Lean Six Sigma Principle
Lean Six Sigma is one of the most used hybrid methodologies for continuous
improvement of manufacturing processes. Bhuiyan and Baghel (2005) describe Lean Six Sigma
as a combination of Lean Production and Six Sigma. The advantage with the combination of two
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different concepts is that it can facilitate solving problems that would be difficult to solve if the
concepts were used separately.
Using Lean Six Sigma makes it possible to manage and solve different problems since
the user can choose among different tools (Salah, Rahim and Carretero, 2010). The core of Lean
Production is to reduce waste, and the method and tools of bringing the process into statistical
control originates from Six Sigma. Using these methods and tools together makes it possible to
achieve both cost reduction and quality improvements. Figure 1 represents tools typical for Lean
Production, Six Sigma, and Lean Six Sigma.

Figure 1: Tools that are typical for Six Sigma, Lean Production, and Lean Six Sigma (Salah et al., 2010)

2.3 Lean Tools
Breyfogle (2003) describes Value Stream Mapping as a tool that is used to discover
where effort should be directed in order to improve a business. VSM is a well-recognized tool in
Lean Production. The tool helps the company to map and later improve a production process
regarding both material and information flow (Chen, Li and Shady, 2010). See Figure 2 to
review the symbols used in a VSM. Also, see Appendix B for a more in depth review.
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Figure 2: Symbols for VSM-configuration (Bellgran and Safsten, 2005).
A VSM must first map the current state before it can map the future state. The Current
State Map (CSM) is based on collected data and information of the current state. The information
required to establish a process map can be gathered by observing the process while in progress.
The observation can be conducted by a walkthrough. Depending on what information is required,
the walkthrough can be performed downstream or upstream of the material/information flow.
The last thing included in the process map is the timeline below the activities, which
contains the lead time of each activity and how many operators they require (Bellgran and
Safsten, 2005). The lead times can be value-adding, non-value-adding, or necessary non-valueadding. When the lead times are established and categorized, their difference can be calculated.
The calculation describes the amount of value-adding activities compared to the amount of nonvalue-adding activities in the whole process.
2.4 Rework Process
Manufacturing operations are often imperfect and thus their outputs may contain
defective items. These defective items can either be scrapped or reworked. In some cases, they
can be sold at a reduced price. However, for the factory that is being used for this research,
selling defective items at a reduced price is not an option. In all cases, substantial costs result. In
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the case where the items can be reworked, the costs consist of the additional resources needed to
rework the items, and the costs related to the longer turnaround time resulting from rework. The
yield of a manufacturing process is often a function of the lot size used. Therefore, varying the
lot size can have an impact on the productivity of the manufacturing operation.
2.5 Six Sigma
Aside from being a measure of variability and organization’s quality performance, Brue
and Howes (2006) mention that Six Sigma is also a management philosophy. It is a strategy as well
as a problem-solving and improvement methodology which can be applied to every type of process
to eliminate the root cause of defects. Some of the main benefits that an organization can gain from
applying Six Sigma are cycle time improvements, cost reduction, defect elimination, an increase in
customer satisfaction, and a significant rise in profits.
In an article by Kumar et al (2015), they demonstrated the empirical application of Six
Sigma and DMAIC to reduce product scrap within a piston manufacturing organization. Through
their research and analysis, they discovered that the design of casting spoon and its material
influenced the amount of defective pistons produced. As a result, they reduced their scrap
percentage from 9.9% to 5%.
In a case study by Valles et al (2009), a Six Sigma project was conducted at a
semiconductor company dedicated to the manufacture of circuit cartridges for inkjet printers. This
company was having trouble with electrical failures and this problem accounted for about 50% of
all defects. The case study’s main question was, “what is causing this problem?” Since this issue
was the root cause of 50% of their defective parts, it was crucial to locate the main problems,
causes, and actions to reduce the level of defects.
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They were able to find that abrasive pressure, height of the tool, and cycle time were the
main factors that caused the defects. By improving these, the results were a reduction in the
electrical failures of around 50%. Thus, resulting in happier customers and less waste for the
company.
2.6 DMAIC
One of the distinctive approaches of Six Sigma is DMAIC. The DMAIC model refers to the
five interconnected stages (define, measure, analyze, improve, and control) that systematically help
organizations to solve problems and improve their processes.
The Define stage within the DMAIC process involves identifying, evaluating, and selecting
projects for improvement as well as selecting teams. The Measure stage includes collecting the
data on size of the selected problem, identifying key customer requirements, and determining key
project and process characteristics. The Analyze stage focuses on analyzing the data, and
establishing and confirming the most important determinants of the performance. The Improve
phase focuses on designing and carrying out experiments to establish cause and effect relationships
as well as optimizing the process. Finally, the Control phase involves designing the controls,
making improvements, and implementing and monitoring those improvements.
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Figure 3. DMAIC cycle (Brue & Howes, 2006)
When improving a current process, if the problem is complex or the risks are high,
DMAIC is an excellent go-to method. If the risks are low and there is an obvious solution, some
of the DMAIC steps could be skipped. However, this is not advised. There are two main
approaches to implementing DMAIC. The first is the team approach in which individuals who
are skilled in the tools and method, such as quality or process improvement experts, lead a team.
The team members work on the project part-time while caring for their everyday responsibilities.
The quality or process improvement expert might be assigned to several projects (Berardinelli,
2012).
The second tactic involves the kaizen event method, an intense progression through the
DMAIC process typically done in about a week. Prep work is completed by the quality or
process improvement expert, and is centered on the define and measure stages. The rest of the
stages are done by a team of individuals who have been pulled from their regular duties for the
duration of the kaizen event.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
Multiple methods have been selected to measure and analyze the performance rework
process at a manufacturing facility. The primary goal of this research is to measure and analyze
the current process, discover what scrap reason is costing the company the most money, and
make suggestions for improvement. The research objectives are as follows:
•

To appraise the existing Performance Rework Process at a local manufacturing company.

•

To accurately measure noise levels of parts or parts processed, such as standard
cylindrical series, RB (rubber mounted inserts), ER (non-spherical outer diameters), and
SK (special order) Inners/Outers for performance ball bearings.

•

To measure and analyze output of noise levels in Hertz, for variability using control
charts in Minitab statistical software.

•

To improve and control the Performance Rework Process.
•

To develop and standardize sorting process to meet customer demand.

•

To develop a more cost efficient process to meet customer demand.

The data was collected at the factory and historical data was provided by the factory.
Appropriate permission was not granted for use of any identifiable factors for the facility studied
within this research. Therefore, both the name of the state and the specific manufacturing facility
will be omitted. The data will provide: the number of scrap pieces, cost of scrap pieces, reason
codes of scrap pieces. All of this data is historical from the year 2016. Data collection included
low band and high band scrap.
The nature of the data collected will be attribute and binomial since the data was not
collected over time. Attribute data in the form of pass or fail will be used. Data will be organized
using Microsoft Excel in order to further measure and analyze the data utilizing the Minitab 17
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software program. The data will be analyzed using pareto charts, histograms, a pie chart, and Pcharts. Pareto charts are primarily used as defect identifying and tracking tools.
3.1 Method One – Objective One - VSM
The first objective involves the appraisal of the existing process for performance rework.
In order to do so, a Value Stream Map (VSM) - current state process map was created (See
Appendix C). A flowchart that displays the existing process was also created (See Appendix D).
The current state process map can be used to determine a plan of action to address opportunities
for immediate improvement in order to get to the ideal state for the internal reworking process.
Figure 6 displays the current state process map for the hone rework process.
A Kaizen event was led to determine the Future State of VSM. The immediate
improvements included organization of the parts on the Hone rack. Figure 4 shows a before
kaizen photo of the hone rack. After the kaizen and the results of this study, the rack was
eliminated and a cart is now being used (Figure 5). A 5S layered process audit was written and
conducted to improve organization at the hone rack and thus maintain the Future State VSM
once achieved.
The Value Stream Map (VSM) – future state process map was created after this research
was completed (See Appendix E). As the improvements made were all non-value added
activities, the changes did not directly affect the cycle time or value added time. However, the
reduction in the amount of scrap being sent to rework on the hones, reduced the amount of time
the hone operator had to work at that location. This allowed that person to work on other tasks.
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Figure 4: Rack holding the parts waiting to be reworked on hones. Photo taken by author at
facility where research was conducted.
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Figure 5: Cart now used for parts waiting to be reworked on hones. Rack was eliminated during
Kaizen. Photo taken by author at facility where research was conducted.
Method Two – Objective Two - Anderon Meter and Waveometer
The second objective is to measure noise levels of the bearings. It is impossible to see the
bearings inside once they are assembled. The noise levels of bearings must be checked when
they are rotating. An Anderon meter is used to check the noise of complete bearings. It tells the
noise level of each bearing with a certain unit. The Anderon meter is used on the shop floor.
When noise is checked by the Anderon meter, a specified preload is applied to each different
bearing. This preload is determined by the size and type of bearing. “Mechanical vibration of the
bearing outer ring is detected in the radial direction by contacting the outer ring with a velocity
pickup, and the signal from the pickup is converted to a variable electric output” (Ball Bearing
Vibration and Noise, 2016). The inner ring of the bearing is rotated at 1800 RPM and the outer
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ring remains stationary during the measurement. Vibrations from other sources can be eliminated
in this method.
The vibration noise value is shown on the meter after all frequencies are separated into
three bands. Low band frequency is 50 – 300 Hz. Medium band frequency is 300-1800 Hz. High
band is 1800-10000 Hz. Figure 6 shows a close up of an Anderon meter. The only difference
between this machine and the machine located at the factory, is that this machine has a
mechanical pusher. At the facility where this study was completed, the operator physically
pushes the bearing onto the Anderon meter.

Figure 6. Anderon meter (Ball Bearing Vibration and Noise, 2016)
A Waveometer is a common measuring instrument. It senses and reports the amplitude of
waves or ripples in the balls surface in frequency bands. This is very important in the rolling
element of bearing applications because its amplitude has a direct effect on the vibration or noise
level of a running bearing. The Waveometer is a production test machine which requires a
special setup for each size ball.
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Method Three – Objective Three - Minitab Control Charts
The third objective involves measuring and analyzing the noise outputs statistically. In
order to do this, Minitab software will be used. Control charts, such as P charts, will be produced
in Minitab in order to show whether or not the process being used for rework is controlled. A
statistical analysis of the current performance rework process will show whether or not the
process is capable and in control.
Method Four – Objective Four - Recommendations
Finally, the fourth objective is to improve and control the Performance Rework Process at
a local manufacturing facility. Recommendations will be made based on the findings from the
previous three methods. Development and standardization of the sorting process in order to meet
customer demand will be examined. Also, developing a more cost efficient process in order to
meet customer demand will be included in this stage. Following these developments,
recommendations will be made to the company on any ways to improve and better control the
process for performance rework.
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Chapter 4: Findings
4.1 Data Collection
All of the data was collected at the factory where this research was conducted. Two sets
of data were collected. The main two types of defects that were studied in this research were high
band and low band. High band and low band are noise levels that are measured on the Anderon
meter. The factory noticed that they had several parts on a rack waiting to be reworked on the
hone machines. The majority of these parts had the scrap reason code of low band or high band.
Therefore, these two reasons were studied to determine if the parts on the rack could be
reworked on the hones and still produce a viable end result.
Figure 7 displays the flowchart of the hone rework process. This begins from receiving
the parts, then they are sorted by product. This research looked only at performance ball bearings.
They are pre-staged and then sent to the staging area which is temperature controlled. The line
operator looks at the manufacturing orders to see what parts are needed. Then, the parts are
staged for assembly and run through the assembly line. They are checked on the Anderon meter
and if they are acceptable, they service the customer. If they are rejected, then they are placed in
a bin and sent to the hold area. After they are approved by the supervisor and signed off on, they
are sent to teardown. They are torn down and checked on the Waveometer. Then they were
originally placed on the hone rack. They awaited there to be reworked on the hone.
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Figure 7: Flowchart with photos of hone rework process. Photos and chart created by author.
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Figure 8 shows the harmonics of a low band bearing. As shown, the low band can be in
the form of three lobes. Figure 9 shows what high band looks like. The image is actually low
band and high band. The high band is shown in the form of the rigid lines that resemble a pop
cap. The research specifically looked into these two defects to see if they could be reworked or
not.

Figure 8: Part rejected for low band noise (Taylor Hobson, 2017).
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Figure 9: Part rejected for high band noise (Taylor Hobson, 2017).
An Excel spreadsheet was used to store the collect data for further analysis. Data was
collected on low band and high band. The facility has a hold area where parts wait before being
torn down and reworked on the hones. From this hold area, 106 bearings with the reject code of
low band were taken to be reworked. 106 inners and 106 outers (212 total pieces) were honed.
This took the hone operator approximately 11 hours to complete. After these pieces were
reworked they were reassembled and checked on the Waveometer. Of the 106 inners that
originally failed for low band noise, after being reworked on the hone 40 inners passed on the
Waveometer. This is a 37.7% pass rate. Of the 106 outers that originally failed for low band
noise, after being reworked on the hone 13 outers passed on the Waveometer. This is a 12.2%
pass rate. The 13 good outers were paired with 13 of the good inners and of those 13 complete
bearings, only 3 produced a bearing with a usable internal clearance match. This is a 2.8% Final
Yield.
From the hold area, 34 bearings with the reject code of high band were taken to the hones
to be reworked. 34 inners and 34 outers (68 total pieces) were honed. After these pieces were
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reworked, they were reassembled and checked on the Anderon meter. However, too much
material had been taken off of the parts during the hone process and due to this there were not
balls of the right size for the inners and outers to fit together. Therefore, the reworked inners
were paired with non-reworked outers. Of the 34 reworked inners paired with non-reworked
outers, 19 bearings passed on the Anderon meter. Of the 34 reworked outers with non-reworked
inners, 34 bearings passed on the Anderon meter.
The data was entered into an Excel spreadsheet. A sample size of 4 was used for the low
band data. After the data was grouped, it was entered into Minitab 17 software to generate p
charts. The p chart of low band reworked inners (Figure 10) shows that there were two points
that were out of the control limits. As you can see from Table 1, point 7 and point 20 were out of
control as 100% of the parts in those subgroups were defective. The p value for each subgroup
was found by using the formula, 𝑝 =

#$
#

where np is the number of defectives and n is the total

number of parts sampled. The p-bar for the low band reworked inners is 0.611 meaning that 61%
of these inners were nonconforming even after being reworked.
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Table 1: Subgroups and P Values of Low Band Reworked Inners
Group

Group

P
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

P

0.50
0.75
0.75
0.75
0.75
0.50
1.00
0.50
0.50
0.75
0.50
0.75
0.75
0.50

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

0.25
0.75
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Figure 10: P Chart of Low Band Reworked Inners. Chart constructed in Minitab 17 software
program by author. Data collected by author from manufacturing facility. Retrieved March 7,
2017.
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The p chart of low band reworked outers (Figure 11) shows that all points are within the
control limits. The p-bar value for the low band reworked outers was 0.491, meaning that 49% of
the outers were nonconforming after being reworked.

Table 2: Subgroups and P Values of Low Band Reworked Outers
Group

Group

P
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

0.75
0.75
1.00
0.75
1.00
1.00
0.75
1.00
0.75
0.75
1.00
0.75
0.75
1.00

P
15
16
17
18
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20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

1.00
0.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.75
1.00
0.75
1.00
0.75
1.00
0.75
1.00
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Figure 11: P Chart of Low Band Reworked Outers. Chart constructed in Minitab 17 software
program by author. Data collected by author from manufacturing facility. Retrieved March 7,
2017.
The 13 outers that were acceptable were paired with 13 of the inners that passed on the
Waveometer to produce 13 bearings. They were categorized by a subgroup of 4 and the p chart
for the bearings is below (Figure 12). The p-bar value is 0.8125, indicating that 81% of the final
bearings were defective.
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Table 3: Subgroups and P Values of Low Band Reworked Inners and Outers
Group

P
1
2
3
4

0.75
0.50
1.00
1.00
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1.1
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0.4
0.3
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0.2
1
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4
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Figure 12: P Chart of Low Band Reworked Inners and Outers. Chart constructed in Minitab 17
software program by author. Data collected by author from manufacturing facility. Retrieved
March 7, 2017.
A sample size of 4 was used for the high band data, as well. After the data was grouped,
it was entered into Minitab 17 software to generate a p chart. The p chart of high band reworked
inners with non-reworked outers (Figure 13) shows that there were two points that were no
points that were out of the control limits. The p-bar for the high band reworked inners with non-
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reworked outers is 0.417 meaning that approximately 42% of these inners were nonconforming
even after being reworked and paired with non-reworked outers.

Table 4: Subgroups and P Values of High Band Reworked Inners and Non-Reworked Outers
Group
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Figure 13: P Chart of High Band Reworked Inners with Non-Reworked Outers. Chart
constructed in Minitab 17 software program by author. Data collected by author from
manufacturing facility. Retrieved March 7, 2017.
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A p chart for the reworked outers with non-reworked inners was not created because all
of them passed on the Waveometer so this chart was not needed.
4.2 Historical Data
The historical data provided by the manufacturing facility was data from the year 2016 on
the scrap produced by the plant. The data was organized by the factory using an Excel
spreadsheet. The specific data that was examined in this study was the highest scrap reasons
based on quantity and the highest scrap reasons based on cost.
The histogram is useful tool that can be utilized in Six Sigma and Lean Six Sigma
methodologies. Figure 14 is a histogram of the highest scrap reasons in cost. The x-axis is the
cost in dollars and the y-axis is the reason code for the scrap. Figure 17 displays set up/reset as
the top cost to the company and ID oversized as the second highest cost to the company. These
two scrap reasons were not studied in this research. However, it is beneficial to the
manufacturing facility to note the two reasons costing them the most in scrap. Low band was the
third highest scrap reason costing the company $41,073 in the year 2016. Table 5 shows each
reason codes cost to the company. Only the top 10 were examined as there are 117 scrap reason
codes.
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Table 5: Reason Codes and Dollar Amounts
Reason Code
Set Up/Reset
ID Oversized
Low Band
Loose Torque
Nick in Ball Path
Ball Path Size O/U
Destruct6ive Testing
Bad Saw
Surface Finish
OD Undersized

Dollar Amount ($)
$142,236
$42,412
$41,073
$37,941
$26,853
$16,760
$14,123
$11,956
$11,760
$8,520

Histogram of Highest Scrap Reasons (Dollar
Amount)
160000
140000
120000
100000
80000
60000
40000
20000
0

Figure 14: Histogram of Highest Scrap Reasons (Dollar Amount). Chart constructed in Excel
software program by author. Data retrieved from historical data collected by manufacturing
facility. Retrieved March 29, 2017.
A Pareto chart can be used to organize the data by cumulative percentages. In Figure 15,
“Other 1” is a combination of 4 different reason codes that all fell under mechanical defects.
“Other 2” is a combination of 3 different reason codes that fell under cosmetic defects. Only the
top 10 reason codes are shown below as there are 117 reason codes used. Figure 15 displays that
low band was the top singular reason code used for scrap. The largest amount of pieces scrapped
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were due to low band. Low band, set up, and high band were responsible for 52.2% of the top 10
reasons. Set up was not studied in this research, but should be noted as accounting for the second
largest quantity of scrap. Table 6 provides information about the highest scrap reasons, the
quantities, the percentages, and the cumulative quantities and percentages.
Table 6: Reason Codes and Quantities
Reason
Low
Band
Set Up
High
Band
Other 1
Other 2

Number
of Pieces

Percent

Cum
Num. of
Pieces

Cum
Percent

16745

28.2

16745

28.2

11855

20

28600

48.2

2390

4

30990

52.2

18971
9323

32
15.7

49961
59284

84.2
100

Pareto Chart of Highest Scrap Reasons
Series1

NUMBER OF PIECES

20000
15000
10000
5000
0
Low Band

Set Up

High Band

Other 1

Other 2

REASON

Figure 15: Pareto Chart of Highest Scrap Reasons (Quantity Amount). Chart constructed in
Excel software program by author. Data retrieved from historical data provided by the
manufacturing facility. Retrieved March 29, 2017.
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A pie chart was created to analyze the low band and high band reason codes in relation to
all of the others. There are two different types of low band codes. One is simply titled low band
and the other is insert/noisy/low band. In the historical data, the insert/noisy/low band did not
account for very much quantity or cost but was included in the pie chart. There are also two
different types of high band codes. One is simply titled high band and the other is
insert/noisy/high band. The insert/noisy/high band also did not account for very much in the
overall quantity and cost from scrap, but was included in the pie chart.
Table 7 breaks down each section of the pie chart and gives their percentages. From this
table, low band accounts for approximately 21% of the total scrap reasons. This is according to
quantity, not cost. Insert/noisy/low band only makes up 2% of the total scrap reasons. 3% of the
total scrap is due to high band defects. While insert/noisy/high band made up an insignificant
amount of the total scrap. All of the other scrap reasons represent approximately 74% of the total
scrap defect reasons.
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Table 7: Reason Codes and Percentages
Reason Code
Low Band
High Band
Insert/Noisy/Low Band
Insert/Noisy/High Band
Other

Percent
21.3%
3%
2%
Insignificant
73.7%

Pie Chart of Reason Code
Category
Low Band
High Band
Insert/ Noisy/ Low Band
other
Insert/ Noisy/ High Band

Figure 16: Pie Chart of Reason Codes. Chart constructed in Minitab 17 software program by
author. Data retrieved from historical data provided by the manufacturing facility. Retrieved
March 29, 2017.
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4.3 Summary and Recommendations
Quality improvement began with major inventions that spurred massive changes in
industrial manufacturing. Quality assurance programs were being adopted by businesses by the
1970s in an effort to utilize quality improvement as a prevention method. The need to establish
standards in the 1980s resulted in the creation of Total Quality Management, ISO 9000 (later
9001), Six Sigma, and Lean Six Sigma. The application of quality management within the
manufacturing industry is still considered a recent development within the last fifty years.
The primary goal of this research was to identify the factors in the process for
performance rework that were causing the most cost to the manufacturing company, measure and
analyze the current process, and use these factors to make suggestions that would result in the
reduction of cost and improvement of the process. The name of the facility was omitted from the
research since the appropriate permission to publish the name was not granted. The research
follows the Six Sigma and Lean Six Sigma method of thinking by using the DMAIC (defined,
measured, analyzed, improved, and controlled) process.
Data for the research was collected at the facility in the month of March, 2017. Data was
also used that the facility had previously collected from the year 2016 on their scrap details. The
main limitation for the data collected by the author was that it used small sample sizes of 4 and a
small lot size of 34 for one of the two scrap reasons studied. The factory where this research was
conducted also had no previous data on rework fallout rates. Therefore, parts could still be nonconforming after being reworked. There was also no SPC currently used at the specific noise test
inspection point.
Objective 1: To appraise the existing Performance Rework Process at a local
manufacturing company.
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The existing Performance Rework Process at a local manufacturing company is a welldeveloped process. The only recommended change would come in the form of an adjustment to
the destination of the rejected noise parts. Previously, the low and high band noise rejection parts
were being sent to tear down and were reworked if they were over a certain quantity. If they
were under a certain quantity, they were automatically scrapped. The parts rejected for low band
noise should now all be sent to be scrapped. High band noise rejections can be sent to be
reworked if they are over the specified quantity.
Objective 2: To accurately measure noise levels of parts or parts processed, such as
standard cylindrical series, RB (rubber mounted inserts), ER (non-spherical outer diameters), and
SK (special order) Inners/Outers for performance ball bearings.
The noise levels are measured at the Anderon meter and the Waveometer. Both machines
use a percentage. Anything 50% or less is pass or acceptable. Anything 51% or more is rejected.
The process for measuring the noise levels of parts could be an area of additional research. A
gage R&R study could be completed on both the Anderon meter and the Waveometer.
Objective 3: To measure and analyze output of noise levels in hz, for variability using
control charts in Minitab statistical software.
This is another area in which further study would be recommended. It is difficult to
pinpoint exactly how many hertz a part is measuring as both the machines used to measure use
percentages, not hertz. Charts for variability were not created during this study.
Objective 4: To improve and control the Performance Rework Process. To develop and
standardize sorting process to meet customer demand. To develop a more cost efficient process
to meet customer demand.
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The process for Performance Rework can be improved by taking the steps listed in this
research. The process that the manufacturing facility follows was already a well thought out
process. Minor adjustments to where the rejected parts are sent could save the company money
and allows customer demands to be met in a timelier manner.
Following the use of pie charts, Pareto charts, and histograms, the given information
displayed and found in the Excel spreadsheet (Appendix F, G, H, and I) allows for multiple
recommendations to be made to the manufacturing facility. From the 2016 data provided by the
plant, it is obvious that low band comprises a large portion of their total scrap for both cost and
quantity. In the past, the organization attempted to rework some of the low band in order to
salvage the parts and save money. From the data collected on low band scrap, the final yield after
rework was only 2.8%. Thus, the primary recommendation for this facility would be that all
bearings that are rejected due to low band be scrapped. It is not worth the time of the hone
operator and the money paid to that operator when the final yield for low band rework is so low.
The factory would never break even.
As for high band, it was demonstrated by the data collected at the manufacturing factory,
that after being reworked the inners did not do well when paired with non-reworked outers.
However, the reworked outers all passed at the Anderon meter when they were paired with nonreworked inners. Therefore, the second recommendation is for the manufacturing facility to send
bearings that are rejected for high band to be reworked on the hones and sent back through
assembly. Since the reworked inners did not do as well as the reworked outers, it could be
suggested that the factory only send the outers to be reworked and scrap the inners. This would
need more research as only 34 high band bearings were studied in this thesis.
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The final recommendation to the facility would be for the factory to establish Upper
Specification Limits (USL) and Lower Specification Limits (LSL) to help control low band
specification limits over time. Currently, SPC is not conducted to maintain quality. Instead, the
company tracks parts per million (PPM) for product conformance trends. If the manufacturing
company established the USL and LSL limits this could help them control low band
specifications over time.
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Appendix
Appendix A: Flow chart shapes and definitions

Retrieved from: Broughton, R. (n.d.). Flowchart shapes and description. Retrieved April
9, 2017, from http://www.quality-assurance-solutions.com/flowchart-shapes.html.
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Appendix B: Value stream map shapes and definitions

Retrieved from: John D. Dingell VA Medical Center, Detroit, Michigan. (n.d.). Retrieved
April 10, 2017, from http://www.detroit.va.gov.
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Appendix C: Hone Rework Process Current State Map
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Appendix D: Hone Rework Process Current Flowchart
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Appendix E: Hone Rework Process Future State Map
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Appendix F: Excel spreadsheet of High Band Reworked Inners and Outers

Excel spreadsheet created by author, April 2017.
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Appendix G: Excel spreadsheet of Low Band Reworked Inners

Excel spreadsheet created by author, April 2017.
Appendix H: Excel spreadsheet of Low Band Reworked Outers

Excel spreadsheet created by author, April 2017.
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Appendix I: Excel spreadsheet of Low Band Reworked Inners and Outers

Excel spreadsheet created by author, April 2017.

